Wednesday, January 23, 2013

**TECHNICAL FORUM**

16:30 – 18:00  **Scrub in with the experts: Complex supra-aortic interventions**  
LIVE FROM MERCOCUANO:  
Giancarlo Biamino  
**Paolo Rubino**  
Stephen Ramee  
CHAIRMAN:  
Alberto Cremonesi  
Carlo Setacci  
MODERATOR:  
Martin Storck  
Zoran Milosevic

17:40 - 17:45  **Flash presentation: Rescue procedures for embolic complications during CAS**  
Nick Hopkins

17:15 - 17:20  **Flash presentation: The body of evidence around proximal protection**  
Eugenio Stabile

16:50 - 16:55  **Flash presentation: Known issues and new solutions for supra-aortic access**  
Gioachino Coppi

*We are asking all faculty members to strictly respect the given time limits.*